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Secure print solutions with pull print are on the
rise. The benefits are too many and too huge to
ignore.
Until now the challenge has been to integrate
host application printing from IBM servers with
your secure pull print solution and enjoy the
benefits of confidential print and cost savings.

The Challenges
Transforming the print data to PCL or PS
Most secure print solutions run in a Windows
environment and output the data to standard
office printers and multi function printers (MFPs)
using PCL or PostScript. Pull printing solutions
require each job to include some job attributes
(such as job name and user name). The jobs
stay resident on a secure print server and are
only forwarded to the target printer or MFP when
the user has registered on the print device and
requested the document to be printed. Until now
most jobs originated from IBM Mainframes are
lacking this required information

Double set of printers increases the
device management requirements
The challenges with traditional printing from
host applications on Mainframe z/OS servers
are that mainframe jobs are printed on specific
printers with a print work flow separate from
Windows and office applications. The result is
a higher workload for the print administration
team that has to maintain two sets of printer
definitions and print queues.

Dedicated host application printers mean
more work for the users
In the traditional setup with dedicated printers
for host applications users have to keep track of
various printer queues and remember to pick up
their documents at the correct printer depending
on which application the document originated
from. Add to that the risk of documents being
mixed up with other users documents.

Hard to comply with legislation about document confidentiality
In a traditional printer setup documents are
printed as soon as the user hits the print
button. This presents a security breach because
there is a risk of confidential documents being
left unattended in the printer output tray.
Companies may also be subject to legislation
that requires them to document confidential
data management.

What is pull printing and
secure print management?
Multiple solutions today offer secure
printing which allows the IT team to:
99 activate specific rights to users (e.g.
monochrome/color, duplex/simplex
printing),
99 track and keep accounting records of all
printed jobs by users and departments,
99 optimize the printing infrastructure
throughout the enterprise and deliver
all submitted print jobs in a secure
environment.
Most secure print solution enable a unique
feature called pull printing, where all the
printed jobs are stored on the dedicated
secure print server and can be released
by the user on any secure print enabled
MFP anywhere in the enterprise. Users are
verified through unique user credentials
(card readers, PIN code or similar unique
identification methods).

MPI Tech provides the solutions on your Mainframe that enables you to
integrate your printing from your IBM host applications with your
preferred secure print or pull printing solution.
More user friendly printing
Users no longer need to route Mainframe jobs
to a limited number of Mainframe dedicated
printers, nor do they have to remember which
printer the document was sent to, because now
they can go to any printer, log in, select which
documents to print and collect.
The best thing is, they no longer have to run to
the printer to collect their document or search
through the pile of pages for a document that
was printed half an hour ago. This way users
can also help save paper and toner, because
many of all the unnecessary prints are never
actually printed.

Fewer printers streamline the device management and free up resources
With the introduction a pull print solution host
application prints can now be routed to standard
office printers and MFPs making the dedicated
IPDS printers redundant. Consequently the
organization may be able to reduce the total
number of printers; furthermore the secure print
solution makes it possible for the print management team to minimize the number of print
queues to an absolute minimum; in some cases
they will only need to have one print queue.
This enables a more efficient and streamlined
print management function where it is possible
to optimize and automate routines.

Ensure document confidentiality and comply
with legislation
All documents are residing on the secure
print server until the document owner decides
to collect it using the pull printing function.
Various types of encryption can be applied in
order to ensure total end-to-end document
confidentiality.

Any printer works as a personal printer and
the company can comply with legislation about
document security.

Host print data is delivered to the secure
print server in a ready to use format
The MPI Tech solution spool the print jobs from
the host server through the MPI Tech Print
Sub System (PSS). Print jobs include information about job header and user name, that are
recognised and associated with the user account
in the secure print management system.
Our DocOut application converts the
print stream into PCL or
PostScript
format that can be
printed on standard
office printers and MFPs.
The print stream can be
directed to practically
any pull printing solution
on the market.
The host server print
jobs are stored on the
secure print server
alongside standard
office application
output until the
document owner
logs in at printer
or MFP and
selects the
document to
be printed.

Nothing is printed before the document owner
is present which means that organization
plans or personal information are not left
unattended in the printer output tray.
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The Benefits
Convenience for the users

Efficient IT management

Company gains

• Any printer is a personal
printer, no documents are
printed before the user is
present at the printer

• Print all documents on
standard office laser printers
and MFPs and maintain just
one or a few print queues

• No print and sprint, users get
a more flexible workday and
can decide when and where
to collect their prints

• Office print and host print is
managed through the same
print management system

• Confidential document
management helps the
company to comply with
company policies or
legislation

• Users collect all documents
in one place whether it
originated from a host application or from a Windows
application
• The MFP is a document kiosk
where users collect prints,
copy, fax, scan and archive
their documents

• Offload CPU usage and save
money
• Optimize the printer fleet and
replace inefficient personal
printers with fewer and more
efficient MFP’s
• Free up resources through
more efficient print
management

• Save paper and toner
• Minimize load on mainframe
CPU and reduce costs
• Track usage and invoice
users or departments
subsequently
• Automate company printing
policies in order to print
more efficiently and save
money and resources
• Focus on environmentfriendly printing

About MPI Tech
MPI Tech is a leading provider of output management solutions for
mainframe and server based systems. Our software has helped
many companies with printing, viewing, indexing, archiving and
distribution of digital documents.
Our solutions include software for documents transforms that
enable an easy and simple way to manage and optimize today’s
complex document workflow.

Learn more
Visit our website at www.mpitech.com or contact you local MPI
Tech office to learn more about how you can benefit from our
solutions.
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